
Mr. J .9.McNamara. San Praneisco 30/ I/&3.
25314 San Quantin.

My dear Jim, jour Special I received just when I had ray first sleep and 
he sure it was gone trough that letter wieh was entirely unnecessary now X 
speak free & clear there shall he no twisting of words no matter what ever 
is the result. Apologize,what for X told her what the Machinist who re
paired the machine had said to me- that the machine were hrolight out of 
ORDER willfully hy foree- nobody could use the machine since she was on, 
Jim, X know you are a clear thinking , so X, in all Hy life X had to apo
logies- 2 times- and X did it freely and with joy because X was wrong, hut 

X am not wrong in this ease, what the dickens she had to change the whole 
machine setting for about a 70-80 words to type, anyone would have her sim 
ply throwing out , since then X watched on several offices how the machines 
are treated in such places- and nowhere X saw such a - LOW- handling as 
She did on ny machine- now comrade Jim anyone can keep me responsible what 
X have said- in the 45 foregoing words,X can not afford to buy every day 
2 or 4 machine for persenell pleasure or tricks. Yes, Jim, since I am 
hack- 3years- X look very clese to anyone who appears before me, because X 
was cheatet and lied from nearly everyone X came in contact and you should 
remember this when you say x have a mistrust for everyone who is militant 
and intelligent- no Jim?- not such stuff on me, its to late to teach me 

ANYTHING in the Labormovment,Jim dont forget that anyone could find me 
from the XX. Bov. X88? up to now,and X think its much better to have a 
complete sure break between us as to have always a mistrust in your or in 

my eyes nevertheless X never will ferget you and all other suffers for the 
workers cause, the whole is a little bid more as a misunter standing but X 

saw it coming its the hand of the P— • But Jim, you use the word oomrad$ 
again X dont can catch this, but you have ny best wishes for all the time 
te come so X remain your oomrade(no matter if you liked) as long as X lie 

B. Helbig. P. S. Jim dont forget that men in my age are mostly CRANKS 
but honest the difference is to big between those and the young ones who 

are trained to stabb you with a laughing faee,sy things are all in order 

X can take leave any minute » B«


